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Abstract

This study aims to evaluate key success factors associated with the third-party logistics (3pL) service providers in Sri
!1tru.This study used the systematic literature review and expert's opinlon to"identi$ tt. t.y success factors of
third-party logistics industry in Sri Lanka. In total, 20 key rr...r, factors were obtained, and those key success factors
were grouped into four categories as organization strategy, management and process, human resources and customer
o-rientation' The study used the Q-sort technique to gr*p key-success factors into four categories and Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHf) to identiflz the priorities of thi key ,u"..r, factors. Decision Making Trial and Evaluation
Laboratory (DEMATEL) method used to identify the interelationships among the key ,r.r.r, factors in each
category' The result shows that business expansion, technology and automation, internationalizationof operations,
management and leadership style are the most important key iuccess factors in the Sri Lankan third-party logistics
industry' The outcomes ofthis study can help managers/practiiioners to formulate flexible decision strategies for betterperformance in their third-party logistics firms and experience a competitive advantage against the competitors.
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1. Introduction

According to the Council of Supply Chain Management professionals, Third-party Logistics (3pL) means a firmprovides multiple logistics-se_rvices for use by customers. Many companies seeking Integiated logistics services tend
t9 b9 trartnered with large 3PL firms to reduce costs (Kersten and Koch,2010), im-provJproduct quality (Bardhan etal',2006), improve flexibility (Lau and zhang,2006). Logistics management activities typicallyinctuai planning,
implementing and controlling the transportation, warehousing, inventory management and iontrol, order processing,
information systems and packaging (Makmor et al,2019).

Sri Lankan 3PL service providers also provide many services for their clients. However, this sector is also facing
challenges in Sri Lanka such as poor infrastructure, insufficient use of technology and innovation, systeri
incompatibility, limited-service offerings, lack of skilled workforce, lack of inform-alion sharing, high cost of
operations and lack of trust. Compared to other countries, Sri Lanka has still not achieved the standard level of 3pL
industry. Therefore, identifying the key success factors in 3PL industry is very important and it is necessary toprioritize those key success factors to increase the quality ofthe logistics enterpriies'plrformances.

Many researchers have done their studies related to key success factors of 3pL industry in their countries. But there
has been no comprehensive study that has focused on i.y success factors of3PL industry in Sri Lanka. This will be
the first study in Sri Lanka that focuses on key success factors in 3PL industry. Most oithe studies have identified
dependency relationships among key success factors and performance measures in 3pL industry but very limited
researches have been done to identify the priorities ofthe key success factors iq 3pL industry.
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